
28Hainanese Chicken Rice 
Succulent steamed white chicken cut into bite-sized pieces served with some 
light soy sauce and fragrant rice. The dish is topped with sprigs of coriander 
leaf and sesame oil, and accompanied by a garlic-chili dip.

Seafood Wat Tan Hor 
Soft, flat rice noodles on a bed of gloriously, silky and assorted seafood in a 
thick egg sauce.

Penang Char Kway Teow 
Flat rice noodles stir-fried over high heat with shrimps, cockles, bean sprouts 
and chives with a generous helping of soy sauce.

Mee Goreng Mamak 
Wok-fried noodles cooked Mamak-style with chicken, prawns and beancurd 
served in a mild chili sauce, and topped with sunny-side up egg.

Briyani Gam (Chicken or Beef)
This popular dish in Johor features briyani rice served with chicken or beef, 
accompanied by hard-boiled egg and dalcha.

Nasi Goreng Ayam Percik 
Spicy fried rice with anchovies and long bean, topped with crispy fried egg, 
fried prawn and served with roasted percik chicken and vegetable crackers.

Mee Rebus Gearbox 
This bowl of yellow noodles is laced with deep-fried morsels, bean sprouts, 
slivers of hard-boiled eggs and chopped chilies liberally loaded with bright and 
thick gravy, predominantly made with mashed sweet potato, dried shrimps and 
lamb shank bones.
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ASIAN FAVOURITES
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Fresh Garden Salad
Crispy mixed lettuce leaves, cherry tomato confit, shaved vegetables and feta 
cheese crumble with choice of Thousand Island, vinegar dressing or garlic 
lemon dressing.

Panzanella Salad
This salad is a perfect marriage of ripened tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions 
and capsicum tossed together with toasted bread and a light but flavourful 
lemon dressing.

Caesar Salad
Romaine lettuce  tossed in Caesar dressing with poached egg, herbs, croutons 
and parmesan crisps topped with smoked salmon.
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Cream of Mushroom Soup
Rich and creamy homemade mixed mushroom soup with mushroom
gratin crostini. 

Creamy Tomato Soup 
Red tomato soup served with garlic bread & drizzled pesto.

Malaysian ABC Soup
Nourishing soup cooked with potatoes, carrots, tomatoes, onions and chicken.

Sup Kambing Mamak 
Aromatic and fragrant soup cooked with local spices, mutton and bones,
creating a thick and chunky flavour. Served with toasted Bengali bread.
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SOUPS AND SALADS

Chef's Choice Vegetarian Spicy

www.thistle.com.my/johorbahru
Prices are in Ringgit Malaysia and inclusive of prevailing tax

Pictures are for illustration purposes only.

WESTERN DELIGHTS

35Classic Fish and Chips 
Fried tempura fish fillet served with a tangy tartar sauce, mushy peas, grilled 
lemon wedges, curly fries and side salad.

Hainanese Chicken Chop       
Golden brown boneless chicken fried till perfection, serve with potato 
wedges, seasonal vegetables and sweet sour and tangy gravy.

Cumin Braised Oxtail Stew 
Tender, fall-off-the-bone, braised oxtail in a delicious red tomato gravy and 
rosemary. Comes with garlic mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables.

Honey Garlic Salmon Fillet 
Grilled salmon fillet served with crushed potato, buttered seasonal vegetables, 
topped with a garlicky sweet and sticky sauce.

Australian Ribeye Steak (220gm) 
Pan-fried prime Australian bone-in rib steak, served with chunky fries, 
buttered seasonal vegetables and pepper corn sauce.
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32Pasta selection
Spaghetti, Penne, Fettucine
Choice of sauce
Chicken or Beef Bolognaise, Carbonara, Napolitana, Seafood Aglio Olio, 
Seafood Marinara, tomato or white sauce.
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PASTA MENU
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Club Sandwich 
Streaky chicken, streaky beef, eggs, cheddar cheese with juicy tomatoes, 
crisp lettuce and choice of white bread or whole meal bread. Comes with side 
salad and fries.  

Steak Sandwich 
120gm of grilled sirloin steak in between homemade ciabatta bread. Serve 
with caramelized onion, pimentos, cheddar cheese, tomatoes, crispy lettuce 
and comes with side salad and fries.

Red Hot Buffalo Wings
Deep-fried chicken wings coated in a spicy sauce and served with fries, blue 
cheese dressing and crudites.

Chicken Parmigiana Burger 
A moist and crispy chicken thigh breaded, topped with a slice of ham, tomato 
concasse and melted mozzarella cheese. This burger is bursting with fresh 
flavours of homemade sesame bun and generous spread of pesto mayo. 
Comes with side salad and onion rings.

Portobello Beef Burger 
Grilled beef patty topped with sauteed mushrooms and melted cheddar 
cheese. A burger bursting with the fresh flavour of homemade sesame buns. 
Comes with side salad and onion rings.   
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GOURMET SNACKS

A La Carte
Takeaway

LUNCH & DINNER
(12.00pm - 9.00pm)

+607 222 9234 | +6012 789 2092 (WhatsApp)


